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The Breakthrough of Brokenness 

 

 
 
Lord, Break My Heart 
 
“The heart is deceitful above all things and beyond cure. Who can understand it? ‘I 
the LORD search the heart and examine the mind, to reward each person according to their 
conduct, according to what their deeds deserve.’”  
Jeremiah 17:9-10 
 
I have learned that no matter what situation I find myself in, I have a talent for making terrible 
decisions. When I was 18 years old, my heart was filled with anger. Angry at my parents, who I 
could never seem to make happy. Angry at my circumstances, struggling to find something to 
focus my life on. Angry at God, whose love I’d grown up hearing about, but never felt like I had 
experienced. My heart was a time bomb, ticking towards destruction.  
 
One evening, riding in the back seat of a Ford LTD as I and several of my friends drifted 
aimlessly through another hot Sacramento night, my rage boiled over. Pull over, I told David, the 
driver. I want to wreck something. Somewhere along a dark stretch of Franklin Boulevard, we 
pulled into the outer driveway of a dairy farmer. I stared at a pile of hay bales stacked on the 
property, seized by a flare of inspiration. I twisted a handful of paper sheets into a jagged wick, 
shoved it in the mound of straw, and yanked a lighter from my pocket. I knew what I wanted to 
do was awful – a senseless, undeserved act of ruin – but the pain inside me demanded another 
victim. Smoke billowed in the darkness as we drove away, the rearview mirror awash in the 
orange glow of my inexplicable fury.  
 
I often think of that night, trying to plumb the depths of my wrath. That poor family had nothing 
to do with the outrage inside of me, yet I chose to make them pay for it. It would be months 
before I confronted it, and I would spend years begging God to “fix” me. He needed to break my 
heart – smash it beyond anything I was able to repair – before He could fill me with His grace. 
Have you ever felt the burden of a heart laden with anger? Guilt, perhaps? Shame, anxiety, 
abandonment, inadequacy, fear – all of these things can steal any joy we might feel, and it will 
take God’s intervention to make us healthy.  
 
Today, ask God to break your heart. If it sounds hard, it’s because it is! But the exchange God 
will make is beyond value: the rupture of a heart that is filled to the brim with hostile and 
acrimonious emotions, replaced with an infilling of His love, mercy, and grace. It will be 
difficult, but it will be worth it. 
 
 
 
 
 
 



The Breakthrough of Brokenness 

 

 
 
Lord, Break My Mind 
 
“Those who live according to the flesh have their minds set on what the flesh desires; but those 
who live in accordance with the Spirit have their minds set on what the Spirit desires. The mind 
governed by the flesh is death, but the mind governed by the Spirit is life and peace. The mind 
governed by the flesh is hostile to God; it does not submit to God’s law, nor can it do so. Those 
who are in the realm of the flesh cannot please God.” 
Romans 8:5-8 
 
Someone told me once that I’ve got a face for radio – I think they’re right. I’m not the most 
charming or charismatic personality, and my smile will never “light up the room” (that’s my 
wife). My greatest asset has always been my mind. I don’t necessarily take any pride in that; it’s 
not something I can take credit for, any more than my wife can take credit for being ridiculously 
good looking. (See what I did there?) I’ve always been able to devise great plans, craft useful 
and effective strategies, and think my way out of any situation.  
 
The problem with this, of course, is that I often don’t leave any room for God to speak to me. 
When I’ve always got an idea, I don’t need to hear His. When I can create my own plans, I’m not 
prayerfully considering what He wants. When I create the agenda, it becomes all about me. 
When this happens, things tend to go south – in a hurry. 
 
God’s Word tells us – and rightfully so – that when we focus on ourselves, we become selfish 
and self-centered. Rather than being attuned to what God wants for us and from us, we act in 
direct opposition to Him. I doubt we mean to, and most of the time I don’t think we’re even 
aware of fit; regardless of our intentions, however, that’s what we’re doing. It’s what the Apostle 
Paul refers to as being “hostile to God.” It’s a dark path that may begin innocently enough but 
will eventually end in spiritual death.  
 
What we need is for God to break our minds – our own self-reliant tendencies. This focuses us 
on the Spirit of God, which allows a major breakthrough to happen! When we focus on what 
God wants, we allow our minds to be “governed by the Spirit” (v. 6) This can be as simple as 
reading the following statement to God, written in the form of a prayer. Take a look below, and 
give it a try: 
 
“God, today I need you to show me what You want. I have my own plans and ideas, but I know 
that yours are better. Forgive me for relying on my own mind and help me to focus on you.” 
 
 
 



The Breakthrough of Brokenness 

 

 
 
Lord, Break My Trust 
 
“It is better to take refuge in the Lord than to trust in man.” Psalm 118:8 
“Do not trust a neighbor; put no confidence in a friend. Even with the woman who lies in your 
embrace guard the words of your lips.” Micah 7:5 
 
The agony of betrayal runs deep. When a person close to us violates the trust or faith we have 
placed in them, the pain is acute, complex, and multi-layered. It’s a nightmare.  
 
I have experienced this firsthand. Over lunch, John and I discussed a mutual friend, Tyler, who 
was spreading viscous allegations about people. John was concerned, and I told John I would 
question Tyler. (Why was I involved? I was their small group Bible study leader, and I felt it my 
responsibility to intervene.) When I asked Tyler about these concerns, he flew into a rage. He 
denied any wrongdoing, and immediately confronted John, our mutual friend, about the things I 
asked him. Can you guess where this story is going?  
 
John denied ever having any conversation with me. John called me a liar, and then Tyler called 
me a liar, and I was left looking like – you guessed it! A big liar. I had deep connections with 
these men and their families. John and his wife were becoming close friends with Sarah and me. 
Tyler and his wife had met in my living room at Bible study. I thought they were my close 
friends, men that I could trust, and had placed a substantial amount of trust in them. When they 
betrayed that trust, I was devastated.  
 
The Word makes it clear that to trust in man will always come to ruin; the contrast, of course, is 
that God can always be depended upon. While it may seem to be a harsh teaching, it’s true: those 
who are close to us (or claim to be) will ultimately fails us. No matter how deep our bonds, or 
how established the relationship, people are flawed. God uses these instances to remind us of His 
promise in Numbers 23: “God is not a man, so he does not lie. He is not human, so he does not 
change his mind” (v. 19). To have friends and to trust them is not wrong; to place ultimate faith 
in them is, because it will only lead to heartache. Our trust will be broken, and only God can 
mend that wound.  
 
Today, take a moment to evaluate your trust. Not the trust you place in others – though that is 
important to evaluate – but rather, how much trust you have in God. Do you allow Him to speak 
to you like a close friend? If not, are you willing to? Talk to God and ask Him to help you trust 
Him.  
 
 
 



The Breakthrough of Brokenness 

 

 
 
Lord, Break My Faith 
 
“Those who trust in themselves are fools, but those who walk in wisdom are kept safe.” 
Proverbs 28:26 
“Do not be wise in your own eyes; fear the LORD and shun evil.” Proverbs 3:7 
 
When you look in the mirror, do you trust the person you see? I’m not so sure I do. As I’ve said 
before, I’m great at making terrible decisions. Sometimes, my choices are a reflection of the pain 
that’s inside me, and I’m the one who suffers. Other times, those choices have the capacity to 
hurt others greatly. This shatters any faith I have in myself. Can you relate? 
 
When I was 13 years old, I was rough housing on the bus with friends and we broke a window. 
We were all kicked off the bus until we paid for the damages. It was split three ways, so the cost 
wasn’t all that much – but there was no way I was going to tell my parents. Instead, I came up 
with a plan. I would ride my bike to and from school every day – fourteen miles, round trip. 
Fourteen miles – all to hide a lie.  
 
One particularly cold morning, about a mile into my trek, I turned around to see our family dog, 
Twinkie. He had somehow gotten away from the house and was following me! Convinced he 
would turn back towards home, I rode on. Instead, I made it all the way to school, Twinkie still 
tramping along.  I was faced with a dilemma: Should I call my parents? Should ride back home? 
I knew my parents would be angry either way, so I had to make a decision. I took one last look at 
my dog and went to class. I never saw him again. 
 
It wasn’t just me that lost a dog that day – it was the entire family. My selfish actions, driven by 
my deception, affected everyone. I was a liar, and our beloved family pet was never seen again. 
Today, almost 30 years later, I still carry that burden. I violated the trust of my family, and I 
obviously never forgot it. Perhaps that’s part of the reason I constantly second-guess myself, or 
sometimes think I’m not worthy to be loved.  
 
The conflict inside of me – and maybe you, if you can relate to these feelings – comes when I 
consider how I see myself, rather than how God sees me. On my own, I really am a liar, a cheat, 
a disappointment – you get the drift. I can be all things unpleasant, but God knows that – He 
doesn’t expect me to be anything else.  This is why He made a way for me to be restored, to be 
whole in Him, when I place my trust in His son Jesus. But until my trust in myself is broken, I 
won’t be able to do that. There simply isn’t room to have full trust in both myself and in God.  
 
Today, ask God to break the trust you have in yourself. This doesn’t mean you have confidence 
in your ability; in fact, you may not have much self-confidence at all. But it will mean letting go 
of control and allowing Jesus to lead you – instead of leading yourself.  



The Breakthrough of Brokenness 

 

 
 
Lord, Break My Unforgiveness 
 
“Since God chose you to be the holy people he loves, you must clothe yourselves with 
tenderhearted mercy, kindness, humility, gentleness, and patience. Make allowance for each 
other’s faults, and forgive anyone who offends you. Remember, the Lord forgave you, so you 
must forgive others.” 
Colossians 3:12-13 
 
I’ve heard stories about powerful acts of forgiveness: moving accounts of individuals who were 
able to extend the grace of God to the worst of transgressors. Moved by the Spirit of Christ, 
parents have forgiven the murderer of their child; awash in the light of God’s love, the brilliance 
of His mercy is put on full display to cast a perfect demonstration of compassion and restoration.  
 
I have to confess to you as I’m writing this: I do not possess that level of grace. I want to, but I 
find myself able to hold a grudge for far too long. If someone lies to me, I can’t let it go. When 
someone betrays me, or harms my family in any way I cut them out of my life, forever. I have no 
use for people like that, and I know this is not the heart of Jesus. I hope you will forgive me, for 
as your pastor I know I am called to a greater standard. My hope is that we can pursue it 
together. 
 
I know who I am apart from Christ; it is the transmission of this information from my defensive 
mind to my wounded heart that trips me up, every time. Before I met Jesus, I was a one-man 
wrecking ball: lost, angry, bitter, hopeless – and hurtful to those around me. Hurtful to God 
Himself. It seemed there was no end to the pain I caused, and I left a trail of human collateral 
damage. I was destined for ruin, until God saved me to Himself.  
 
The secret to forgiving others is to see them as God sees us. When Jesus met me, he didn’t see 
the burned-out shell of a man I had become; He saw me as His child, hurting and empty and 
striking out against a life I never asked for. He wasn’t looking at what I’d done, He was looking 
at who I was – and who I could become. He made me new, and it began with His forgiveness. He 
had every right to hold my sins against me, but His grace was given precisely to defeat those 
sins.  
 
When I began to consider all that Jesus had done for me – and more importantly, what He’d done 
in spite of me – I made a harsh realization: Forgiveness isn’t about what someone else has done 
to you; it’s about what you are choosing to hold against them. That may be a tough pill to 
swallow, so I want you to read it again: Forgiveness isn’t about what someone else has done to 
you; it’s about what you are choosing to hold against them. Despite the magnitude of our sins 
(and I bet I’ve got some worse than yours), God chose to forgive us. It is this thought that both 
frustrates and convicts me as I wage constant war on my own unforgiveness of others.  
 



The Breakthrough of Brokenness 

 

Today, I want to tell you how I am responding to this devotional. I’ve made a list of people who 
have hurt me, wronged me, manipulated, lied, cheated and abused me; I’m taking a mental magic 
marker and putting a strike through each and every name. As I do so, I recite the following 
prayer, and I hope you will as well: 
 
“Lord, this person hurt me greatly – but I choose to forgive them. They don’t deserve it, but 
neither did I. If you can forgive me for all that I have done, I can forgive them. Help me 
remember this the next time I get angry with them. Amen.” 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



The Breakthrough of Brokenness 

 

 
 
Lord, Break My Independence 
 
“Don’t think you are better than you really are. Be honest in your evaluation of yourselves, 
measuring yourselves by the faith God has given us. Just as our bodies have many parts and 
each part has a special function, so it is with Christ’s body. We are many parts of one body, and 
we all belong to each other.” 
Romans 12:3-5 
 
I have been on my own for a long time. I moved out of my parents’ house when I was 17 and 
have been fiercely independent ever since. For the last 24 years I’ve worked to pay my own bills, 
buy my own vehicles, provided my own housing, groceries, and utilities. I’ve earned four college 
degrees, been raising five children, pastored churches, taught college courses, run my own 
businesses, and slew of other things than sound pretty impressive – and I’ve done virtually all of 
it with no help from anyone. I’ve labored to be completely self-reliant, and I take great pride in 
that. But it’s the wrong kind of pride. It’s not something I’m actually proud of. 
 
If I’m being completely honest with myself (and all of you), my independence has cost me 
greatly over the years. I’ve had wonderful friends, supporters, coworkers, and ministry partners 
who would have gladly helped me with anything that I needed. All I had to do was ask – and that 
was the problem. I’m not going to ask. I never ask. Sometimes, I wish I would.  
 
My independence has taken many forms over the years, but they’ve all had one common root: 
pride. Sometimes, I told myself that I was capable of doing it all (I wasn’t) and that I could 
accomplish absolutely anything I set my mind to (I couldn’t). I stepped out boldly, full of 
misplaced confidence and often ended up falling flat on my face. Yes, there were many times I 
succeeded; for all of my victories, however, the defeats I suffered were unnecessarily miserable. 
Other times, I knew full well I couldn’t do what needed to be done, but I let embarrassment, 
shame, chagrin, petulance, or plain old stubbornness keep me from admitting my needs. I refused 
to let anyone help me, and I suffered alone. Can you relate? 
 
Sometimes it’s an argument with our spouse we won’t back down from. Maybe it’s times when 
we need to step back from a project at work and get help, but we refuse to look incompetent. 
Possibly it’s a desperate need to prove ourselves to someone – anyone – in order to look in the 
mirror and not feel like a failure. No matter what the cause, we often suffer because we cannot 
accept the words of the Apostle Paul that are shared above: “We are many parts of one body, and 
we all belong to each other.” If we all belong to one another – which means that we are all part 
of one family and called to support one another – then we need to stop letting senseless pride get 
in the way of being helped by those in our lives who love and care about us.  
 
Today, ask God to show you instances you’ve refused to accept help, and (if you’re brave 
enough) what it has cost you over the years. Then, ask Him to break your independence. It won’t 
be easy, but you can do it – with help. 



The Breakthrough of Brokenness 

 

 
 
Lord, Make Me Desperate 
 
“As Jesus approached Jericho, a blind beggar was sitting beside the road. When he heard the 
noise of a crowd going past, he asked what was happening. They told him that Jesus the 
Nazarene was going by. So he began shouting, ‘Jesus, Son of David, have mercy on me!’ 
 ‘Be quiet!’ the people in front yelled at him. But he only shouted louder, ‘Son of David, have 
mercy on me!’ 
 When Jesus heard him, he stopped and ordered that the man be brought to him. As the man 
came near, Jesus asked him, ‘What do you want me to do for you?’ 
‘Lord,’ he said, ‘I want to see!’ 
And Jesus said, ‘All right, receive your sight! Your faith has healed you.’  Instantly the man 
could see, and he followed Jesus, praising God. And all who saw it praised God, too.” 
Luke 18:35-43 
 
A blind beggar, sitting by the roadside. Not just blind, but a beggar as well. And not just a blind 
beggar – one stuck on the wayside, listening to the traffic, the flow of people passing to and from 
places he’d never be able to visit. Blind, poor, and destitute – and our story’s only getting started. 
 
A commotion grabs his attention. “It’s Jesus!” someone cries out. Now, he may have been blind, 
but he could hear; He knew who Jesus was. Everyone did. Jesus fed people and turned water into 
wine. He healed people. People like me, the blind man thought. People just like me. He knew the 
moment for what it was: a divine opportunity. Jesus the Healer was passing by, and a blind 
beggar stuck on the roadside didn’t get many chances like this. He was in a desperate situation, 
and desperate people do desperate things.  
 
He didn’t hesitate. He didn’t wrestle with his pride or question his self-confidence. Surrounded 
by people who wanted Jesus’ attention just as much as he did, he was at a disadvantage; his eyes 
were useless, but he wouldn’t let that stop him. Raising his voice, he cried out to Jesus. 
Ironically, those people who wanted the same thing he did – to be noticed by the Messiah – tried 
to shut him up. They didn’t want the competition.  But he was determined to be heard. He was 
desperate. He filled his lungs, elevated his voice, and made sure that that this time, Jesus would 
hear him.  
 
His shout brings the cacophonic procession to a halt, and he is brought to stand before Jesus.  
The Savior’s question is direct: What do you want from me? 
 
Eyes upturned to a face he cannot see, this blind man is faced with a choice: tell Christ what he 
so desperately needs, or let this moment slip away. To speak the words is to open himself up in 
total vulnerability; What if Jesus can’t heal me? Worse: what if He won’t?  
But the alternative is worse. To stand before God’s chosen one and not ask for his sight is 
unthinkable. Whatever fear, hesitation, or insecurity he felt, this was Jesus, and a blind man 
couldn’t hope to have this chance again. Gathering his courage, he spoke: I want to see.  



The Breakthrough of Brokenness 

 

 
We know how the story ends – but do we know why? Have we stopped to wonder why Jesus 
made the blind man ask for his sight? Didn’t Jesus already know what the man needed? It would 
have been obvious to anyone watching this scene unfold. But Jesus knew what obstacles lay in 
the blind man’s path, and He knew that they could all be circumvented by a simple act of faith.   
 
Jesus doesn’t ask what we want because He is unaware of our need; He wants us to know that He 
is capable of giving it. Our requests must be made with a sense of assurance: that we are loved 
by Him, and that who we are – as broken and messed up as we may be – is good enough for 
Him. Jesus can’t love us any more than He does right this very moment, and because of that we 
can have confidence to ask Him for anything.  
 
We must learn the secret of the blind man’s confidence: desperation. To be desperate means that 
we have no other recourse. We are out of options, out of choices, out of chances – we’ve got 
nothing left, and no one to turn to. When we reach that threshold, the limit of our capabilities, we 
too can stare into the face of Jesus, who asks us, what do you want from me?  
 
I don’t know what you’re desperate for. Is it a health issue? Do you have a wayward child? 
Financial challenges, a failing marriage, insurmountable debt or a broken heart – it could be any 
of these things. It could be all of these things. No matter what it is, you have the chance to stand 
before Jesus right now, even as you read these words, and tell Him what you need. Let all of 
your anxiety and worries be reminded of just how much Jesus loves you and wants to make you 
whole.  
 
He did it for the blind man. He can do it for you too.  
 
 

Pray: 
“Jesus, I need you now. I’ve made mistakes, I’ve messed up, and I’m dealing with things that I 
can’t control. I have no idea how to help myself, but you do. I am desperate, and I’m ready for 
your help.”  
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Can we pray for you? Send us a text: 636.202.4508  
or visit us on the web at: www.fcconline.church 


